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From the desk of the Supervisor 

Dear Parents,  

A warm welcome to all our children and 

you! The academic year was ushered in 

with great enthusiasm shown by tiny tots 

who wanted to know about their new 

classes & teachers.  

In a week into the year, they settled 

down and are looking forward to a new 

experience. The children are enthused 

about classroom activities and outdoor 

play in right earnest.  

In order to inculcate healthy eating 

habits in children, this year, we have 

introduced ‘fruit time’ where children 

carry a small portion of fruit from home 

to be eaten in school daily. Children are 

relishing it and within a month, we are 

happy to see them readily eating & 

completing the fruit they bring. 

 

Strong teacher-parent teamwork has 

always been our USP and we look forward 

to this partnership for the New 

Academic Year.  

We will keep you posted as usual about 

the numerous activities and events on the 

floor. 

- Ms. Sonam Shah  

Hustle Bustle on the floor… 

It was a fun filled summer where 

children learnt exciting new things. 

International Jugglers Day 

A day that celebrates the skill of 

juggling and talented jugglers - juggling 

is a physical skill involving the 

manipulation of one or many objects for 

recreation, entertainment or sport. 

Students can start acquiring pre-juggling 

skills in preschool by learning to toss and 

catch thereby learning to balance, follow 

rhythm, coordinate their motor skills, 

improve focus, dexterity and creativity.  

Children were spellbound watching a 

juggler’s show with their friends, while 

some tried their hand at juggling as well!   

Look Alike Day 

A fun day invented to celebrate identical 

twins, clones and anyone who looks like 

you! Children from Nursery to Sr. Kg did 

just the same! 

 They came dressed up identically, did 

same activities and shared same snacks 

with their look alike!  

Straw Hat Day 

Straw hats have been found in almost 

every culture throughout the world, with 

different styles & techniques and are 

known to be flexible in their use – loosely 

woven straw hat help to protect from the 

sun letting the head breathe where as a 

tightly woven straw hat helped you from 

rain! Traditionally made from wheat 

straw to exotic Baku Straw (hat made 

from stalks of Talipot Palm), it till date 

makes a wonderful addition to your 

wardrobe!   

 

Children celebrated Straw Hat Day to 

beat the heat and add a bit of flair to 

their floral print attire for the summer 

party!   

They were amazed to watch actual 

making of straw hats. As a special treat, 

our young chefs got a chance to make 

delicious bhel with raw mango and 

relished lip smacking ice cream.  

The more I see, the more I know… 

Shadow Fun 

Jr. Kg and Sr. Kg children had a fun – 

filled time out in the sun as they 

observed and traced their friend’s 

shadows.    

Nature Walk 

To promote awareness and appreciation 

for Earth’s environment, Sr. Kg children 

celebrated Earth Day by going for a 

stroll in the Lion’s Community Garden. 
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Department of E.C.C.Ed. 

The E.C.C.Ed. trainees successfully 

completed their course and proudly 

displayed the teaching aids made for 

various topics, puppets, follow up 

activities and games. 

They attended their Convocation 

Ceremony and Campus Interviews. We 

wish them good luck for their future 

endeavours.  

 

Making a list of circular objects  

When Sr. Kg C class was making a list of 

circular objects to stick in the Scrap 

Book, someone said ‘moon’!  Aarish 

Sreekanth immediately quipped, “that’s 

not always circular!” The class donned 

their thinking caps to list down more 

circular objects.  

 

Twelve most fun activities you can do 

with children  

- Asia Citro  

A fun, educational environment for 

children can be created at home too. 

Here are some sensory play activities:  

1) Safe (and edible) glowing water 

for bath  

2) The magic foaming dough 

snowman  

3) Safe and edible miniature 

floating beads  

4) Rainbow soap foam  

5) Elephant toothpaste  

6) Rainbow foam dough  

7) Polka dot slime  

8) All – natural glowing play dough  

9) A rainbow ice tower ready for 

excavation  

10)  Magic puffing snow  

11)  Painted salt sculptures  

12)  Coloured beans that are fun to 

play and create things with  

You can read the complete article for 

detailed recipes on 

http://aplus.com/a/asia-crito-fun-at-

home-with-kids 

Health Tip 

Five easy ways for our young ones to 

beat the heat 

1. Hydrate their body: Make 

them drink at least 8-10 glasses 

of water/ day. Parents should 

provide fresh juices, coconut 

water, buttermilk or lemon juice 

as refreshments to their kids as 

they replenish the fluids that 

are lost in sweat. 

2. Keep kids out of midday 

sun: try to keep your kids out of 

direct sunlight especially during 

peak hours from 12-4 pm and 

instead engage them in indoor 

activities during that time of 

the day. Evenings are best for 

recreational activities, 

especially for kids playing 

outdoor games. 

3. Dress children in light coloured 

cotton fabrics 

4. No junk food: Avoid making 

your children eat a lot of spicy 

junkies like pizza, pasta and 

burgers. Instead go for fresh 

fruits like watermelon, 

muskmelons, Chickoo and kiwis 

as they have antioxidant 

properties and water content 

which helps in preventing 

dehydration. 

5. Let them eat light and small 

frequent meals. 

Staff 

We take this opportunity to welcome Ms. 

Mokshada Mehta and Ms. Sneha Doshi on 

board whilst we bid farewell to Ms. 

Sheetal Vora. 

The month of June drip drops with… 

Date  Day  Level Event  

3rd  Sat  Playgroup Orientation  

5th  Mon  Playgroup Academic year 

begins 

Nur to Sr. 

Kg 

School reopens 

9th  Fri  Playgroup World Doll Day 

21st  Wed  Nur  World Music Day 

Jr. Kg & 

Sr. Kg 

International Yoga 

Day 

26th  Mon All  Holiday – Ramzan  
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